Executive Committee meeting
April 28, 2020
Attendance:
Barge, S
Warchol, S
Shaw, J
Villareale, J

Drake, L
Ebert, S
Cerbone, D
Chesko, K

Spring, L
Mauger, L
Socker, K
Merffield, C

Dolan, K
Althouse, M
LaBarr, P
Pellegrino, D

Old Business:


Building elections: All representatives ran uncontested. No building elections were required.
New building representatives are as follows:



o

PRE: Spencer Jones

o

JRE: Brett Burrows

Postings: If members are putting in for postings and being denied for reasons other than
seniority, please let a building representative know.



Elementary single platform posting:
o

PDTA is making a request that all documents be password protected to ensure
compliance with copyright law. If district cannot provide a location to password protect,
then documents will not be posted.

o

There has been limited communication about this change in some of the elementary
buildings.

o


Specials need to be kept in the loop on any changes that may occur.

Para parameters document is finished. It will be sent to building principals and to all members

New Business:
1. Executive Committee discussed the pros and cons of our current practice of SRPs being
displaced if the classroom teacher is displaced. EC discussed whether a change in practice
should be looked at for next year.
2. Retirees were sent a message from the district that included paperwork that needs to be filled
out by 5/4. This date is flexible, and retirees should communicate with their building
representative if they can’t complete it by that date.
3. The results of the ABC recommendations approval has caused many displaced positions. PDTA
is looking into creative solutions for these positions to keep as many members full time as
possible.
4. PDTA is working on multiple MOAs with HR at this time:


Athletics compensation



Health insurance

5. PDTA is still working with the district on our continuous learning plan, and on budgetary needs
for next year.
6. Stephanie is still looking into postcards to send out to our members. No word yet on cost.
7. If members are receiving a message about maxing out email quota, please let your building
representative know. If we see a pattern, PDTA will contact technology.
8. PDTA day of giving was a huge success. Totals are still being calculated, but as of now we are
at approximately $12,500.

